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Breakfast Table
All breakfast tables include assorted chilled fruit juices, freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated 
coffee, assorted Tazo® herbal teas, and appropriate condiments. Based on 60 minutes of service.

TRADITIONAL CONTINENTAL 
seasonal fruits and berries
individual yogurts
bagels and cream cheese
breakfast breads with fruit preserves and butter
15 guest minimum
$17 per person

HOT AND HEARTY 
seasonal fruits and berries
bagels and cream cheese
breakfast breads with fruit preserves and butter 
scrambled eggs
roasted breakfast potatoes
bacon
buttermilk biscuits and country gravy
25 guest minimum
$24 per person

THE MCKINNEY COMFORT
seasonal fruits and berries
bagels and cream cheese
individual yogurts
oatmeal, brown sugar, honey, and raisins 
assorted scones with fruit preserves and butter
french toast with maple syrup
scrambled eggs
traditional and western roasted breakfast potatoes
bacon and sausage
25 guest minimum
$27 per person

ENHANCEMENTS
coffee station enhancement | $3 per person 
assorted flavored syrups, organic soy milk, cinnamon, and nutmeg

bagels and smoked salmon station | $9 per person
cream cheese, capers, red onion, and cucumber

southern grits station | $6 per person 
cheddar cheese, butter, bacon bits, sausage crumbles,  
and jalapeños

waffle station | $8 per person 
sweet potato and buttermilk batter maple syrup, fresh berries,  
pecans, whipped cream, and greek yogurt

omelet station | $12 per person 
egg whites or whole eggs, cheddar, feta, spinach, mushrooms,  
tomato, cilantro bacon, ham, and sausage 
attendant fee included

oatmeal station | $6 per person 
whole milk, 2% milk, brown sugar, honey, pecans, almonds,  
and raisins

breakfast sandwich | $40 per dozen 
bacon, egg and cheese on an english muffin 

breakfast tacos | $36 per dozen
scrambled eggs, cheese, tomatoes, and peppers

buttermilk biscuits and country gravy | $28 per dozen
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Plated Breakfast
All plated breakfast items include freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted Tazo® 
herbal teas, freshly squeezed orange juice, sliced fruits, and appropriate condiments.

CLASSIC BREAKFAST
sliced fruit
scrambled eggs
roasted breakfast potatoes
bacon
buttermilk biscuits
$20 per person

EGGS BENEDICT
sliced fruit
poached egg, canadian bacon, and hollandaise
english muffin 
roasted breakfast potatoes
$18 per person

BANANA BLUEBERRY PANCAKES
ricotta and buttermilk
orange maple syrup
sliced fruit
bacon
$16 per person

PECAN CRUSTED FRENCH TOAST
sliced fruit
maple syrup
bacon
$16 per person

ENHANCEMENTS
assorted breakfast breads | $34 per dozen

bagels, cream cheese and fruit preserves | $30 per dozen

berry, granola and yogurt parfait | $4.50 each 

assorted flavor scones | $36 per dozen

assorted muffins | $32 per dozen
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Breaks
Specialty breaks are based on 30 minutes of continuous service and are priced per person unless otherwise 
noted. All specialty breaks include freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted 
specialty teas and herbal infusions.

POWER UP 
seasonal fruits and berries
individual yogurts
bagels and cream cheese
breakfast breads
fruit preserves and butter
$17 per person

IT’S 5 O’CLOCK SOMEWHERE 
corn chips and salsa
club mix
import and domestic beer
$24 per person

ENERGIZE 
granola berry parfait
honey vanilla yogurt, berries, and nuts
assorted cup cakes including:
lemon meringue, red velvet, peanut butter,
chocolate, and carrot
fruit and vegetable shots including:
orange-mango, assorted berries, 
pomegranate, and tomato
$21 per person

AT THE MOVIES 
popcorn, salts, and seasonings
assorted candy bars
hot dogs
assorted sodas and bottled water
$16 per person

CUPCAKES 
assorted cupcakes
fruit skewers
iced tea
fruit infused water
$18 per person

SPORT BREAK 
cracker jack®
warm pretzels with melted cheese
mini corn dogs with mustard
energy bars
gatorade®
$17 per person

FRESH GARDEN 
seasonal vegetables and ranch dip
hummus and pita chips
mixed nuts
iced tea
fruit infused water
$15 per person

NACHO BREAK 
corn tortilla chips
ground beef
melted cheese
sour cream
jalapeños, tomatoes, onion, and salsa
$16 per person
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Breaks
Specialty breaks are based on 30 minutes of continuous service and are priced per person unless otherwise 
noted. All specialty breaks include freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted 
specialty teas and herbal infusions.

CHOCOHOLICS 
chocolate brownies
oreo cookies
chocolate milk
chocolate chip cookies
frappuccino
$15 per person

WHAT YOU CRAVE
fresh oven baked cookies including: 
oatmeal cinnamon raisin, chocolate chip, 
peanut butter, cranberry, and sugar
haagen daz ice cream bars
bottled milk chocolate, 2%, and skim
$19 per person

ENHANCEMENTS
corn chips, salsa, and guacamole | $6 per person

fruit on a stick | $12 per person
mango with pomegranate chili glaze 
kiwi with grenadine essence
pineapple with concord grape syrup
strawberry with chocolate sauce

seasonal sliced fresh fruit and berries display | $8 per person

berry, granola, and yogurt parfait | $8 each

assorted individual yogurts | $4 each

whole fruit | $3 each

granola and energy bars | $5 each 

assorted cookies | $36 per dozen

herbal teas | $3 each

iced tea | $32 per gallon

assorted sodas and bottled water | $3 each

starbucks® double shot energy drink | $6 each

freshly baked soft pretzels with mustard | $32 per dozen

All Day Breaks
HALF DAY BEVERAGE PACKAGE
freshly brewed starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffees
tazo® herbal teas
assorted sodas replenish for 4 hours  
$15 per person

ALL DAY BEVERAGE PACKAGE
freshly brewed starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffees
tazo® herbal teas
assorted sodas replenished for 8 hours
$22 per person
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Lunch Table

BUILD YOUR OWN SALAD TABLE
diced chicken, ham, turkey and bacon bits
olives, tomatoes, bermuda onions, bell pepper, and cucumber
pecans, almonds, cashews, and dried cranberries
parmesan, cheddar, feta and bleu cheeses, and croutons
romaine lettuce and mixed baby greens
choice of two dressings: caesar, olive oil, balsamic vinaigrette,  
red wine vinaigrette, and ranch
chef’s selection of soup
chef’s selection of dessert
$25 per person

TEXAS BBQ LUNCH TABLE
garden salad, tomato, cucumber, roasted corn, julienne carrot,  
and onion ranch and balsamic vinaigrette
potato salad
bbq brisket
country fried chicken, black pepper cream gravy
choice of: ranch style beans or green beans
sautéed onion and bacon
biscuits
warm fruit pie
$30 per person

SOUTH OF THE BORDER LUNCH TABLE
baby green salad
chipotle ranch and balsamic vinaigrette
jicama salad
tortilla chips and salsa
chicken enchiladas
beef fajitas
sautéed onion and bell pepper
tortillas
diced tomato, onion, and jalapeños 
cheese
spanish rice
refried beans
sopapillas
$30 per person

All lunch tables include iced tea and water, Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee, 
Tazo® herbal teas, and appropriate condiments. One hour serve time and 25 guest minimum. 
All pricing is per person unless otherwise indicated.
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Lunch Table

HOT DELI TABLE
choice of two sides:
caesar salad
pasta salad
homemade potato chips
roasted potato medley
fruit salad
tomato and cucumber salad

choice of three sandwiches:
texas philly served with beef, sautéed onion,  
poblano pepper, mushroom, and swiss on a hoagie roll

bacon, avocado, tomato, and mozzarella on a croissant
grilled cheese on texas toast
turkey rueben on marble rye
chicken panini with focaccia
roasted beef sirloin with cheddar on ciabatta

served with chef’s choice of dessert 
$30 per person

UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN LUNCH TABLE
tomato basil cream soup
romaine, caesar dressing, parmesan, and tomato
chicken piccata with lemon caper veloute
beef ravioli with classic tomato sauce
roasted herbed potatoes
grilled vegetables
focaccia
cannoli
$30 per person

DELI TABLE
fruit salad
potato chips
smoked turkey, ham, roasted beef, and capricola
cheddar and swiss cheeses
lettuce, tomato, onion, and pickle
mayonnaise, aioli, and mustard
assorted breads
chef’s choice of dessert
$30 per person

All lunch tables include iced tea and water, Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee, 
Tazo® herbal teas, and appropriate condiments. One hour serve time and 25 guest minimum. 
All pricing is per person unless otherwise indicated.
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Plated Lunch

FOUR CHEESE RAVIOLI
served with grilled asparagus and tomato basil sauce
$14 per person

CAJUN TILAPIA
served with wild rice and cilantro lemon sauce
$19 per person

TERIYAKI PORK TENDERLOIN
served with wild rice and cilantro lemon sauce
$19 per person

BEEF TERES MAJOR STEAK
6oz beef shoulder steak served with mushroom cabernet sauce, 
thyme, and roasted potatoes
$20 per person

TEQUILA LIME GRILLED CHICKEN
served with mexican rice and ancho chili sauce
$22 per person

CHICKEN FLORENTINE ROULADE
served with garlic capellini pasta and basil béchamel sauce
$22 per person

CHICKEN AND BEEF MEDALLION
served with parmesan mashed potatoes and espagnole  
mushroom sauce
$25 per person

GRILLED SALMON
served with rice pilaf and pineapple veloute sauce
$30 per person

ENHANCEMENTS
tomato basil cream soup | $5 per person

corn chowder soup | $5 per person

beef and barley soup | $5 per person

white bean and ham soup | $5 per person

poblano chicken soup | $5 per person

wedge salad | $5 per person 
iceberg lettuce, olives, feta cheese, artichoke hearts, 
carrot, and tomato

caesar salad | $5 per person 

ny style cheesecake | $5 per person

seasonal sliced fruits | $5 per person

All hot plated lunches include garden salad, ranch or balsamic vinaigrette, chef’s choice of 
seasonal vegetable, warm rolls and butter, chef’s choice of dessert, iced tea, Starbucks® 
regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted, Tazo® teas, and appropriate condiments.
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Lighter Lunch

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
tossed romaine lettuce, caesar dressing,  
croutons, grape tomatoes, parmesan cheese,  
and grilled chicken breast
$18 per person

GARDEN CHICKEN SALAD
grilled chicken breast, mixed greens, apple,  
spicy pecans, grape tomato, cucumber,  
and feta cheese
$20 per person

COBB SALAD
mixed baby greens. bacon, tomato,  
turkey, blue cheese, cheddar cheese,  
avocado, and boiled egg
$20 per person

BLACK AND BLUE STEAK SALAD
blackened flat iron steak, baby arugula,  
baby spinach, carrot, red onion,  
and blue cheese crumbles
$22 per person

All entrée salads include choice of dressing, warm roll and butter, chef’s choice of dessert, iced tea, 
Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted, Tazo® teas and appropriate condiments.

Entrée Sandwiches

TURKEY CLUB
smoked turkey breast, bacon, tomato, swiss,  
iceberg lettuce, and mayo on wheat deli bread
$18 per person

CALIFORNIA HAM WRAP
ham, lettuce, tomato, avocado, black olives,  
chipotle aioli, and cheddar, on a spinach tortilla
$17 per person

BRISKET CHEDDAR MELT
smoked brisket, cheddar, and focaccia  
with a side of bbq sauce
$19 per person

CHICKEN ON THE BORDER WRAP
grilled chicken, sautéed onions, bell pepper,  
mixed baby greens, cheddar, and salsa or  
chipotle ranch dressing
$17 per person

All entrée sandwiches include potato chips, fruit salad or pasta salad, chef’s choice 
of dessert, iced tea, Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted Tazo® 
teas, and appropriate condiments.
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Grab and Go

HOAGIE SANDWICH
fresh turkey, ham, swiss and cheddar cheese,  
spinach, and sweet tomatoes on  
whole wheat bread
$18 per person

HEARTY SANDWICH
grilled vegetables, feta cheese, and basil aioli  
on focaccia bread 
$18 per person

ROASTED CHICKEN SALAD
fresh baby arugula and baby spinach, sweet tomatoes,  
banana peppers, blue cheese, and apples with  
balsamic dressing 
$18 per person

ENHANCEMENTS
cookies | $2.50 each

assorted soft drinks | $3 each 

red bull® energy drink | $6 each

All grab and go lunches include an apple, potato chips and a bottle water. Appropriate condiments 
and utensils provided.
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Dinner Table

TEXAS BBQ TABLE
garden salad with tomato, cucumber,  
carrot, onion, banana pepper, ranch,  
and balsamic vinaigrette
cole slaw
brisket with bbq sauce
st. louis style pork ribs
char-grilled chicken with white bbq sauce
mashed potatoes
creamy corn
sautéed okra and tomatoes
biscuits and butter
warm apple and cherry pie
$36 per person

SOUTH OF THE BORDER TABLE
baby green salad
chipotle ranch and balsamic  
vinaigrette dressing
jicama salad
corn chips and salsa
shrimp enchiladas with guajillo sauce
chicken and beef fajitas with onion,  
bell pepper, tomato, jalapeño,  
cheese, and tortillas
spanish rice
ranchero beans
sopapillas
$40 per person

UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN TABLE
romaine lettuce, tomato, parmesan cheese,  
and caesar dressing
antipasto display
grilled thyme and lemon chicken breast,  
with basil pesto sauce
five cheese ravioli, classic tomato relish
sirloin steak a la florentine
olive and garlic potato gnocchi
roasted vegetables
garlic ciabatta
tiramisu
$38 per person

ENHANCEMENTS
vegetable shooters | $5 each

cheesecake and berries shooters | $6 each 

new york cheese cake | $6 each

All dinner tables include iced tea and water, Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffees, Tazo® herbal 
teas. 25 person minimum, one hour serve time.
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Plated Dinner

GULF SHRIMP AND FILET OF BEEF
whiskey rubbed filet and cajun spiced shrimp served with  
horseradish mashed potatoes and blistered red pepper sauce
$55 per person

PORCINI CRUSTED CHICKEN
pan seared chicken breast served with crimini, shiitake and  
portobello mushroom ragout, potato cake, and roasted shallot jus
$24 per person

BLACKENED DUET OF SNAPPER AND SHRIMP
served with rice pilaf and cilantro-lime cream sauce
$32 per person

PICCATA CHICKEN AND SHRIMP
served with wild rice and caper béchamel sauce
$28 per person

TUSCAN STUFFED CHICKEN
ham, tomato, feta cheese, and basil stuffed chicken breast served 
with citrus-thyme beurre blanc, and parmesan mashed potatoes
$26 per person

GRILLED RIBEYE STEAK
black pepper rubbed ribeye steak served with teresa potatoes
$50 per person

GRILLED RIBEYE STEAK
served with saffron rice pilaf, and caper tomato cream sauce
$36 per person

ENHANCEMENTS
jumbo shrimp cocktail | $7 per person

fruit pizza | $6 per person 

dulce de leche cheesecake | $6 per person

cupcake | $6 per person

chocolate lava’ cake | $6 per person

caramel apple pie | $6 per person

All plated dinner selections are served with garden salad, choice of dressing, chef’s choice of seasonal vegetables, warm 
rolls and butter, chef’s choice of dessert, iced tea, Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffees, and Tazo® herbal teas.
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Reception Table
MAC N’ CHEESE
bread crumbs
jalapeño
bacon
feta
parmesan cheese
$12 per person

POTATO MARTINI BAR
creamy mash and sweet potato mash
butter
sour cream
chives
bacon bits
shredded cheese
$14 per person

DIM SUM
asian noodle and crab box
noodles
napa cabbage
herbs
chili-lime sauce
beef and chive dumplings
$18 per person

STREET TACO STATION
fajita chicken and beef carnitas
tortillas
guacamole
sour cream
diced tomatoes
shredded lettuce
diced onions
$18 per person

CEVICHE STATION
fish and shrimp
lime juice
diced tomato
cilantro
avocado
red and yellow peppers
$20 per person

CRUDITES
fresh garden vegetables 
avocado and greek yogurt dip
hummus
ranch dip
$5 per person

FRESH FRUIT DISPLAY
sliced seasonal fruits and berries
$8 per person

DOMESTIC CHEESE DISPLAY
fresh fruit and berries garnish
assorted gourmet crackers
$8 per person

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC  
CHEESE DISPLAY
fresh fruit and berries garnish
assorted gourmet crackers
$10 per person

ENHANCEMENTS
martini bar | $10 each 
traditional and contemporary including: 
pomegranate, lemon drop and apple 

margarita bar | $10 each 
traditional and contemporary including: 
lime, peach and melon

Based on 60 minutes of continuous service. Pricing is per person unless otherwise noted.
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Action Stations

Dessert Table

ROASTED SEASONAL BEEF SIRLOIN
served with espagnole mushroom sauce
serves 50
$350

STEAMSHIP ROUND OF BEEF
served with horseradish mayonnaise
serves 150
$1000

SMOKED TURKEY BREAST
served with pineapple relish and dijon mustard
serves 55
$150

ROASTED PEPPER BEEF TENDERLOIN
served with creole mustard and horseradish sauce
serves 25
$425

ROASTED GARLIC PORK LOIN
served with apple slay and mustard
serves 25
$175

ENHANCEMENTS
martini bar | $10 each 
traditional and contemporary including:  
pomegranate, lemon drop and apple 

margarita bar | $10 each 
traditional and contemporary including:  
lime, peach and melon

MAKE YOUR OWN S’MORES
large marshmallows, hershey’s chocolate, and graham crackers
$10 per person

DESSERT STATION
chocolate cheesecake lollipop, short bread tartlet, raisin and  
chocolate bits, banana and praline mousse
$15 per person

WHOOPIE PIES
chocolate, ginger, blueberry and pumpkin whoopies with whipped 
vanilla marshmallow filling
$12 per person

Each station is attended by a culinary expert. Chef’s atendant fee of $50 per chef, per station.

Stations designed for 90 minutes of continuous service. Dessert tables are designed to be part of a reception. Minimum of 
25 guests is required per station. Requires a uniformed banquet chef at $50 per 75 guests.
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Cold And Hot Canapés
HOT
spicy boneless buffalo chicken wings | $100

vegetables brochette | $135 
grilled zucchini, squash, carrot,  
and mushroom

chicken quesadillas | $150 
baby spinach, tomato, cheddar,  
and mozzarella

mini pizza | $180 
smoked brisket and cheese 
chicken pesto 
margherita

chicken brochette | $200 
pineapple and sweet chili sauce

meatball and mashed potato shot | $200

beef brochettes | $220 
beef sirloin, onions, and pepper

beef empanadas | $225 
pineapple chimichurri sauce

cheeseburger spring roll | $225 
ground beef, cheddar, dijon mustard,  
and mayonnaise

stuffed jalapenos | $225 
chicken or cheese

stuffed mushrooms | $225

vegetable wellington | $225 
carrot, squash, mushroom, and bell pepper

vegetable spring roll | $250 
sweet chili sauce 

coconut shrimp | $275

bacon wrapped scallops | $300

mini crab cake | $350 
remoulade

new zealand lollipop lamb chop | $450 
pineapple chimichurri 

COLD
caesar salad shot | $85 
served with garlic crostini

vegetable roll | $115 
asparagus, carrot, radish sprouts, celery,  
and wasabi in a zucchini wrap

caprese bruschetta | $225

antipasto brochette | $225 
mozzarella, roasted tomato, kalamata  
olive,  and basil marinade

mango chili shrimp shooters | $250

prosciutto wrapped asparagus | $275

smoked salmon on cucumber | $275 
served with wasabi cream cheese

10 jumbo shrimp cocktail | $275 
served with cocktail sauce

crab salad on cucumber | $300 

ENHANCEMENTS
martini bar | $10 each 
traditional and contemporary including:  
pomegranate, lemon drop and apple 

margarita bar | $10 each 
traditional and contemporary including  
lime, peach and melon

Hot canapés are suitable to be displayed or butler passed. Priced per order, 50 pieces per order.
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Host Bar And Beverages

HOST BAR PACKAGES
Per person pricing. The beer and wine and 
familiar brand packages feature house 
wines. The favorite brands and premium 
plus brands packages feature wines from 
our “a step up” wine list. 

BEER AND WINE
1 hour | $15 
2 hours | $22 
3 hours | $26 
additional hours | $4

FAMILIAR BRAND LIQUORS
1 hour | $18 
2 hours | $25 
3 hours | $30 
additional hours | $5

FAVORITE BRAND LIQUORS
1 hour | $20 
2 hours | $30 
3 hours | $36 
additional hours | $6

PREMIUM PLUS BRAND LIQUORS
1 hour | $24 
2 hours | $36 
3 hours | $45 
additional hours | $6

FAMILIAR BRANDS LIQUORS
smirnoff vodka 
beefeater gin 
cruzan light rum 
sauza silver tequila 
johnnie walker red label scotch whiskey 
jim beam kentucky straight  
bourbon whiskey 
hennessey v.s. cognac

FAVORITE BRANDS LIQUORS
absolut vodka 
bombay sapphire gin 
bacardi superior light rum 
jose cuervo silver tequila 
johnnie walker red label scotch whiskey 
jack daniels tennessee whiskey 
crown royal canadian whiskey 
hennessey vsop

PREMIUM PLUS BRAND LIQUORS
grey goose vodka 
hendricks gin 
don q cristal run 
patron silver tequila 
the macallan 12 year scotch whiskey 
knob creek bourbon whiskey 
crown royal canadian whiskey 
hennessey vsop

CORDIAL SELECTIONS
amaretto di sarrono | 9 
baileys irish cream | 9 
grand marnier | 9 
kahlua coffee liqueur | 9

CRAFT AND IMPORT BEER
blue moon 
shiner bock 
sam adams 
corona 
heineken 
stella artois

DOMESTIC BEER
budweiser 
bud light 
miller lite 
michelob ultra

HOSTED BEVERAGES BY THE GLASS
familiar brand cocktails | $7
favorite brand cocktails | $8
premium plus cocktails | $10
house wines | $7
“a step up wines” | $9
domestic beer | $5
imported and craft beer | $6
soft drinks | $3

Beverage prices are per drink. All drinks come with appropriate garnish. Enhancements are priced per person per hour. 
Bartenders are required at all events where alcohol is being served.
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Wine Selections

WHITE WINE 
house wines
bv century cellars chardonnay
placido pinot grigio
chateau ste. michelle sauvignon blanc
beringer white zinfandel
ruffino prosecco
$7 per glass

A STEP UP WINE
magnolia grove chardonnay
bollini pinot grigio
kim crawford sauvignon blanc
saint m riesling
chandon brut classic sparkling
$9 per glass

RED WINE 
house wines
bv century cellars cabernet sauvignon
glass mountain merlot
mark west pinot noir
$7 per glass

A STEP UP WINE
magnolia grove cabernet sauvignon
beringer founders estate merlot
deloach pinot noir
alamos red blend
$9 per glass

Beverage prices are per drink. Bartenders are required at all events where alcohol is being served. One Bartender required 
for every 75 guests. Bartender service is based on 3 hours per Bartender $100 per additional hour $25.
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Cash Bar

FAMILIAR BRANDS LIQUORS
smirnoff vodka
beefeater gin
cruzan light rum
sauza silver tequila
johnnie walker red label scotch whiskey
jim beam kentucky straight bourbon whiskey
hennessey v.s. cognac
$8 per drink

FAVORITE BRANDS LIQUORS
absolut vodka
bombay sapphire gin
bacardi superior light rum
jose cuervo silver tequila
johnnie walker red label scotch whiskey
jack daniels tennessee whiskey
crown royal canadian whiskey
hennessey vsop
$9 per drink

PREMIUM PLUS BRAND LIQUORS
grey goose vodka
hendricks gin
don q cristal run
patron silver tequila
the macallan 12 year scotch whiskey
knob creek bourbon whiskey
crown royal canadian whiskey
hennessey vsop
$11 per drink

CORDIAL SELECTIONS
amaretto di sarrono
baileys irish cream
grand marnier
kahlua coffee liqueur
$10 per drink

CRAFT AND IMPORT BEER
blue moon
shiner bock
sam adams
corona
heineken
stella artois
$7 per drink

DOMESTIC BEER
budweiser
bud light
miller lite
michelob ultra
$6 per drink

Beverage prices are per drink and are inclusive. All drinks come with appropriate garnish. Bartenders are required at all 
events where alcohol is being served.
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Packages

CMP - SMALL MEETINGS PACKAGE
15 - 24 attendees
traditional continental breakfast
all day beverage service
sandwich and wrap buffet
fresh green salad and dressings or fruit 
salad or pasta salad
display of deli sandwiches and wraps
appropriate condiments
crispy potato chips
iced tea and water

choose afternoon break or sport break
afternoon break
fresh garden
seasonal vegetable with ranch dip
hummus with pita chips
mixed nuts
tazo iced tea
fruit infused water

sport break
cracker jacks
warm pretzels and mini corn dogs
energy bars
gatorade
$90

CMP - FULL DAY PACKAGE
25 - 100 attendees
hot and hearty breakfast
all day beverage service
your choice of the following lunch
under the tuscan sun lunch table
texas bbq lunch table
south of the border lunch table

choose afternoon break or sport break
afternoon break
fresh garden
seasonal vegetable with ranch dip
hummus with pita chips
mixed nuts
tazo iced tea
fruit infused water

sport break
cracker jacks
warm pretzels and mini corn dogs
energy bars
gatorade
$116

CMP - FULL DAY PACKAGE
25 - 100 attendees
hot and hearty breakfast
half day beverage service
$55

ENHANCEMENTS
build your own yogurt parfait station
$8 per person 
plain greek yogurt, fruit flavored yogurt, 
raspberries, strawberries, blueberries,  
blackberries, mango, papaya, and lemon 
scented toasted granola

smart water | $4 each 

red bull | $6 each

All package pricing is per person unless otherwise specified. All packages include meeting room rental and the following 
technology: LCD projector, advancer, screen, cart and power, flip chart package, microphone, house sound, 4 channel 
mixer and basic WiFi. Meal periods are based on 60 minutes of services. Breaks are 30 minutes of service.
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Seasonal

SPRING MENU
cream of organic wild mushroom soupwith sherry
pea salad tossed with bright radishes and feta cheese
locally sourced pork tenderloin with spiced rhubarb chutney
fluffy strawberry shortcake with buttermilk biscuits
$45

SUMMER MENU
local cucumber gazpacho with shrimp and melon
organic arugula, grape and sun flower seed salad
grilled tuna with provencal vegetables and easy ailoi
chocolate pana cotta with port and balsamic glazed cherries
$45

ENHANCEMENTS
salmon cakes with lemon yogurt sauce | $11

crudites with lemon-garlic ailoi | $6

beet and carrot pancake | $8

All seasonal menus are served with freshly brewed Starbucks®, decaffeinated coffee, assorted Tazo® teas, iced tea and 
fresh oven baked rolls with sweet butter. Standard labor rates. Setup/strike 75 per hour. Event operation 85 per hour. All 
rates are subjected to applicable sales tax.
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Event Tech

MEETING ROOM 
projector package
av cable lot
lcd projector
projection stand
tripod screen
$640

PROJECTION SUPPORT PACKAGE
av cable lot
projection stand
tripod screen
$185

PODIUM MICROPHONE 
package- house sound
podium microphone
meeting room house sound
4-channel mixer
$255

FLIP CHART PACKAGE
flip chart easel
flip chart pad
markers
$65

POST-IT FLIP CHART PACKAGE
flip chart easel
post-it flip chart pad
markers
$85

ENHANCEMENTS
conference speaker phone | $170 

polycom with lcd displayprojector | $455 

laptop computer | $225

led wash light | $80

wired microphone | $65

wireless microphone | $190

32” lcd monitor | $240

46” lcd monitor | $470

8’ tripod screen | $90

Audio visual services offered by PSAV. From helping small gatherings create a great impact to amplifying a stage 
experience for hundreds of attendees, PSAV’s event technology enhances every image, note and nuance of your 
important communication. Labor fees are excluded in pricing.


